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NOTE ON BIDAVAILABLE PHOSPHOROUS FRDM SURFICIAL SEDIMENTS 

□F MDNDSEE

A. GUNATILAKA 

Ab stract:

Surficial sediments Df Mondsee contain high total phosphorous 

( T - P ) , total nitrogen ( T - N ) , and organic carbon content. The 

bioavailable phosphorous extracted uith 0.01 M NaNTA ranged 

from 23 - *+9 % of T-P. In a laboratory experimant, uhen 

sediment cores uere subjected to mineral i z at ion at i+üC for 

four m o n t h s , resulted in nearly a three fold increase of 

bioavailable phosphorous ualues, suggesting a strong regener- 

ation capacity of latent sediment phosphorous.

Introduction:

In many oligotrphic lakes, sediments play a dominent role as 

a sink for excess phosphorous (Hutchinson 1957, Wetze! 1975) 

but nou there is accumulated evidence to shou that in eutro- 

phic lakes the reverse processes could take place; i. e. the 

sediments act as an active phosphorous source in the internal 

phosphorous cycling (Di Giano & Snou 1976, Larenzen et al.

1976, Lung et al. 1976, Ahlgren 1976). Hauon to play an im

portant role in biological production processes, phosphorous 

in lake sediments thus become a dynamic component in chemical 

1imnology.

Although extensive records have been kept für uater 

Chemistry, for many lakes; sediment nutrient analysis are 

rare. This could be considered as a serious omission. A knou- 

ledge of sediment phcsphorous levels and forms could provide 

substantial information on sediment uater interactions, uhich
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in turn could be made use to model P-dynamics in lakes. This 

is an important step in assesing production capacity Df  la

kes uhich is a prerequisite for lake management. Development 

of management stratagies to reduce production problems uith 

the vieu of lake sanitation have become a major question for

state as uell as local governments.

Houever, investigations carried out in the recent past 

by various uorkers (Fitzgerald 197o, Golterman et al. 1969,

1977, Williams et al. 19ßo) shou that all the phosphate that 

incorperated in lake sediments are not aluays available for 

algal grouth. Qnly part of the phosphates in the sediments 

could be made use by algae like Scenedesmus (Golterman 1969, 

1977). In the sense biologically available (or bioavailable) 

phosphorous fraction ist, that fraction, that could be ex- 

tracted and used in grouth by algae.

Golterman (1969, 1977) devises a method to determine bio

available sediment phosphorous by directly meass.uring P- 

yptake by algae (Scenedesmus, Chlorella) from sediment sub- 

strates against various chemical extractants (EDTA, DPTA &

(\ITA) and found that 0.01 M NaNTA at PH 7.DG, extracted a frac

tion similar to that removed by algae. High P- concentrations 

liiere recorded in Mondsee sediments (Gunatilaka 19Qo). A preli- 

minary investigation uas carried out to determine the bioavai

lable or the potentially recyclable phosphorous fraction in the 

sediments using above technique.

Results and discussion;

In sutumn 19öo ten sediment cores uere taken from Mondsee at 

65 rn (max. depth), 63 m, 62 m, and also at the vicinity of 

See Ache (kB m & fr 6 nri) using a Kajak corer. The sample des- 

cription is similar to Gunatilaka (19ßo) but a neu develop- 

^?nt uas the proliferation of seuage fungi on survical layers 

r) the 'nnres removed at 65, 63 & 62 meters.
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Surface sediments (□ - 1 am & 1 - 2 am) uere homogenized, 

dried at 7o°C für constant ueight and analysed for total 

phosphorous (T-P) and total nitrogen (T-N) (Raveh et al.

1979). Bioavailable phosphorous (Golterman - 1977) uas deter- 

mined using 1 g uet 9ediments. Carbon uas determined as 

ueight loss st i+5oüC. In a further experiment, another set 

of cores from the same depths uere incubated at k +_ 1°C for 

four months and on termination, bioavailable -P uas deter

mined in the superficial layers in the same manner as above.

The analaytical data is presented in table-1.

In the surficial sediments T-h values recorded (table-1) 

at 65 and 62 m uere slightly higher than in 1979. Incidently 

the same samples had higher T-N and C content uhich may give 

a clue about its organic origin (sedimenting algae + seuage,). 

Houever, the core from 63 m shou a lou T-P content but the 

T-N did not indicate a parallel drop. Cores from *+8 m and *+6 

m registered comparatively louer values for T-P but had simi- 

larities to the deepest region in T-N content.

In 6o % of the cores, the highest biovailable phospho

rous fraction in the sediments uere found betueen 2 - 3  cm. 

layer (sub-survace). Thus it is probable that, the part that 

has got mineralized from surface sediments, had already en

tered circulation. In the upper most layer, the vioavailable 

- P ranged betueen 25 - k 2 % of T-P; the layer underneath had 

slightly higher level 23 - *+9 % (Table-1). An exceptionally 

high bioavailable - P content uas Dbserved in one sample (63m).

The samples alloued to mineralize (incubation at i+°C) 

had very high potential for biologically available phospho

rous; uith only one exception, in most cases a three fold

increase in the concentrations uere observed. At the incep-
2

tion of the experiment, there uas almost no S - in the over- 

lying uater but on termination an accumulation up to ü.2 mM 

uas seen. Irrespective of the fact that the metabolism uas 

louered at *+DC the anaerobic conditions settled in, uould 

have accelelerated the chemical dissolution of P, hence these
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values could be partly exaggerated. Also there uas no physi- 

cal mixing in the cores except for ueak bioturbation errect 

produced particularly by □ ligochaetes• Although the experi

mental conditions are far from the real lake Situation, this 

experiment gives an indication of the magnitude of the po

tential for dissolution of sediment phosphorous.

Phosphate in the sediments could be either adsorbed on 

to clay or associated uith sedimenting organic matter (autoch- 

thonus + allochthonus). Man-made sources could be distin- 

guished from the natural sources as the former being usually 

associated uith excess of nitrogen. The appearence of seuage 

fungus in Mondsee sediments is an indicator of possible seuage 

contamination.

Agricultural run off and also the phosphorous entering 

the lake uater uith river silt and clay could be considerable. 

Depending on pH and phosphate concentration, chemical bonds 

could be formed according to the follouing equilibria:

R.0H2 + Cl“ + H2P0i+" R.DH2 + H 2P D i+“ + Cl“

or 2 R.OHg.DH + H PO^" (R.0H2+ ) + 2DH"

The phosphate ions uhich get substituted for lattice-ions 

become extrearnly immobile and resistant to D.D1M NaNTA Ex

traction but phosphate freshly absorbed on to clay is avai

lable for algal grouth. Iron bound phosphate ist entirely 

available, uhile the availability of apatite depends on the 

crystal size. Houever, the phosphate trapped in this uay is 

not forever uithdraun from the phosphorous cycle (Golterman 

1973). Uhether this potential availability can indeed be used 

in the real lake Situation depends strongly on the hydrody- 

namics of the system.

In imperical P-loading models such as that of Dillon & 

Rigler (197fr) and Uollenueider (1976 a ) , no attention has 

been given to regeneration of phosphorous from sediments to 

lake uaters. This is due to lack of carefull and detail con-
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S am p1ing Dep th Ignition B ioava i1 able-P B ioavailable-P Bioavailable-P after

Location ut . loss as T-P T-IM ( IM T fl - P ) as a % of T-P U months incubation at
0//o C k+ 1°C

/ug/g mg/g /ug/g /ug/g as a % of T-P

65 m Surface 12.72 1117 lk.35 21k 25 63k 57

2 cm 9.25 99*+ 9. 6o 233 23 538 5k

63 m Surface 9.56 663 1 1 .6o 28o k2 53k 9o

2 cm 9. lo klß 9. 3o 23U k2o Bo
62 m Surface lo . o k lk52 l o . 6o 3UU 2k lo85 75

2 cm 8.62 95o 9.35 3oS 32 3kl 89

*+B m Surface 9.71 808 lo.35 276 3<+ 15k 93

2 cm 8.62 895 8.25 268 3o 732 82

kG m Surface 9.71 633 11.35 176 28 616 97

2 cm 8.87 527 ll.o5 186 36 kBa 92

T able 1: Total phosphorous (T-P) , Total nitrogen (T-N), Carbon and biological available phosphorous

in surficial sediments Df Mondsee, collected on 21.lo.198o. Bioavailable phosphorous uas 

determined from uet sediments using □.'IM NTfl. For the other determinations, sediments dried 

at 7o°C uas used; concentrations expressed for 1o5DC dried sediments.

C 
7 
I
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sideration given to P-budget calculations (Vollenueider 

1976 b). Houever, it is an important aspect uhich cannot 

be neglected, as public acceptance of uater quality im- 

provement uill be related to visible reduction in the in- 

tensity of summer algal booms. Culturally eutrophicated 

lakes such as Lake Washington (Edmonson 1972) have reco- 

vered uhen addition of nutrients from urban and domestic 

sources have been reduced. Thus assesment of Sediment 

nutrient regeration capacity is of importance in develo- 

ping management strategies for lakes,
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